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NO. 3,

ANCIENT BOOKS AND LIBRARIES. is called a palz'mpsest, from a Greek word mean
ing to scrape again. Cicero, in one of his letters,
PROF. B. L. n·oooE.
commends a friend's economy for writing to him
on palimpsest ; but at the same time he exIn these modern days of printing presses and presses wonder that anything could have been
rapid book-making, when the spread of litera- erased with justice, to make room for a letter.
ture is so universal, and its treasures are so We, too, feel wonder, which rapidly grows into
easily accessible, it is difficult for us to imagine amazement, when we find so much worthless
a time· when things were very different; and we trash written over some of the noblest classic.
are inclined to look, with but little more than By a discreet use of acids and acumen, much
idle curiosity, upon those faded and ancient of the lower stratum of palimpsest literature has
manuscripts, which have brought to us, through been brought to light, notably portions of Livy
the centuries, the literature and culture which and Tacitus; but much of it will remain bur ied
have been the foundation of our own. But who forever.
does not find a new charm in the immortal words
The strips of papyrus or parchment, making a
of the classic 'writers, and tC' whom do they not book, were often very long; and when the book
speak more directly, when behind the faultless was done, it was rolled about a stick and was
page and the beautiful typography of a modern called a volumen, whence the expression evolvere
text book, he can see the ancient parchment or librum. These volumina were then placed on
papyrus scroll which the .master wrote or die- end in a small box, resembling a modern cheese
tated to his skillful copyist? Let us then make box, and this bad its own place in the cases
Fortune has
antiquity a little nearer by going a little way surrounding the library walls.
favored us in leaving for our instruction a
into the ancient world of books.
As every ecclesiastical student is aware, anci- · library fully furnished, among the ruins of Her
ent books were written on long �trips of papyrus culaneum.
The slow process of manufacture made books
or parchment, from six to thirteen inches wide.
The thin coat or rind of the papyrus was used comparatively few and dear. A collection of a
i. e. the fiber, whence the Latin word for a book. few hundreds was considered large for a private
The Aegyptians called the plant byblos, whence individual, and was worth a small fortune. So
i
the Greeks derived their name, bibl on. Papyrus few were they, that book merchants were in the
of various kinds was manufactured, and formed habit of posting on the door posts of their shops
an important article of commerce, long before a list of the works kept within. Imagine the
the time of Herodatus; but the rulers of Aegypt possibility of doing that now ! Of the price of
were so jealous of their prestige in learning, and books we have no very accurate accounts.
in book-making, that a heavy export duty was Martial s�.ys that a copy of his first book of
placed on it. The world was dependent on "Epigrams" could be bought for about eighty
Aegypt for its papyrus, and this measure greatly five cents. That would bring the price of his
retarded the spread of knowledge. The want of fourteen books to about twelve dollars. A copy
it, however, lead to the invention of parchment of Vergil's "Aeneid" would have come to more
as writing material. This was first successfully than ten dollars... The "Iliad" or "Odyssey"
used by Eumenes II, king of Pergamus, who had reckoning the price of Greek manuscripts the
a large library. However, parchment, also, was same as that of Latin, though it must have been
very expensive, and necessity is responsible for higher-would have amounted to more than
a custom which was early introduced and long twenty dollars ; or a complete copy of Homer
continued, to the great loss of valuable literature, to about. fifty dollars. The price of other books
viz: that of washing or scraping a manuscript would, of course, be in a like proportion. Such
and writing upon it anew. Such a manuscript prices would have the effect, even now, in spite
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of the gre at in<'rease in ,vea lth, o f pla ci ng bo oks I c onsidered thl' bcst1 "'ho "'ere consta ntly e ngaged
beyond the n.: ach of all but the ,vealchies.t. iu io aking ne,v copies of the statldard aothors.
_Book:;, with the (;reek anrl Rorn;.Hl�, were tlu.: rc- l n Rome iL carnl' to be the fashion to h ave a
(ore a luxury, an<l 1he tot;-cl int<.:lk:ctual darkness roon1 elegantly furnished as a library, an<l \\'ell
\Ve see, suppli!!d "'ith books, and, if ,ve 1)1ay tru St
of the n1as:;e:; c: ca.ics to asto nish us.
too, �10,,• the limite d nun 1her of copie:; wo uLd Seneca and Lu cian, it often happened th at the
rnakc the entire loss v( a grc�tt a uthor possible. :.i1.e of the library and the- n1t:n tal c aliber of jts
J.ittle as �he ancie n t states did or "'ere abl e Lo o,,·ne r stood in an i nv<.:rse p roportion to e ach
r
do for tl1c cultu re ol the penp le; the coJk:cting other. , erily "Te,npora. 11sulanlur, s�d nos non
of b ooks an d the foundi ng o f µulJJic libraries 111uta1nur. ''
It ,v oul<l he an intensely i nteresOng and ab..
began early . 1\1nong the (;reeks Pisistratus of
•.\thens an <l Polycra.te:; of Sa1noi; took the in itia· s orbihg i;tory to follow the e ventful history of
ti\•e1 about 540 B. C.: and l'Ounded libraries the,:;c a ncien t hooks and libraries, hut space
i n cen de d for public use. ' l'hc <lc-s.ire for books J forbids us n o\"\'. '"!'he: ,,•anton an <l whofc salc
so on spread a1n ong the citiz<.:ns1 . and in .-\thcn:s' <lcStruction of bo oks, ina uguara ce<I by Constan
Golden Age ,nany had fan1ou:i private collec- ti ne , and continu<.:<l for c enturies. alrnost sue
t.io ns; notably Euclid, Eur ipides, a nd Arislotle. ceeded in losing to us f oreverthc lighc of ancient
'fh<.: sto ry goes that it \'\'as the la.st lro1n "·horn civiliz ation. As le h>, the retuains but s ugg est
the Greek Ki ngs in .:\egypt learned the art of the ,vhole. 110\\'ever, caking all thi ngs in to
arraniing and c atalo guing. His collecLion w;1.s account, ,ve are not cHi;po sed t o .c on1plai,1 o f
�' alual>Jc enough c o ce 1n pt PLC1 le,ny Philad<.:lphu:s: ,vb at is Jos t, hut rather f<.:<.:l grateful that chance,
"'ho bought it fro1n the ;\thettian:i to adcl to the the hlind :irbiter of ,,·orks of genius, ha:i left us
lihrar}' al Alexandr ia. 'flli:i library, dating fro,n so rnoch tl, at is v aluable.
aboul 290 ll. C., overshadow s all the others by
its size a ntl cele brity. It owed ils exi;tcnr;e to
'' RESOLVE AND CONQUER."
the enligh1en ed arnbltion of th<.: Ptolern ie�,
Jai-i;1r. Ar.,...,,... A'luJl:narM.
and cont ai ned, according t o che :\ulus (Jelliu�,
7oo_,ooo v olu mes. The ruthless a nd t otal desThe ,vor<ls "H.(' sol\"e and Conquer'' are pr otruction, which fin ally c�ine upon 1h�s priceless
b ably fa,nili ar t o you all, an d especially dear to
s tore-h o use o f knowledge, ,viii :tlway:i ,,rouse t he
the hearl of c verr Athen eum; for it is under
indig nacion an d regret or the tru<.: lo\'e r o f th e
thi:; mo tto th at their society has flourished.
classics. Still its fate i s o nly typical of what h::i:;
0h1 the n1;1gic p o"·cr that Hes in. that sm all
b efallen t he other libr ar ies of an ijq1,iity.
word rr.sol11e ! It is the key to succe ss. Sermon ·
The Ro n1ans owe lheir t a:;te for book s to the
afLer sermon h as hee1) preached "'ith this as it.s
Greeks. lt did not sho\\' itself until the t"·o
leading thought_, and yet the subjecc ha$ not been
n,itions h ad be en associ ated for 1n a ny years. In xh
e aust ed. �ow ,\·c <lo no t n)ean those r csolu�
the early p art of the sec ond century before
t.ions "'hich we so ofte n n'l ake on New \:'ear's
Christ� manuscripts began to he so11ght1 and
D ay and hav e to r ene,v the "
10110,ving ye ar.
sotn<.: priv at e collections of note were m ade.
SonleLiio cs "'e wonder if the Recording Ang,cl
The first puhlic library was that of Asin ius Pollio,
every grows weary a nd sad, as, year after year ,
on the Aventine.
11� ,vas follo\\•ed by Au gustus,
he has t o "·rite the \\'Ord failur( after our Ne\\'
an d soon there ,v<.: rc ma ny others.
The largest
Ye ar resolutions. \'V<.: all kno\'\' b)' e�perience
and 1u osi f a,noos ,vas the 1Jlpia n1 founded b y
that tonqut:ring is n ot so easy as rr.solc1ing. I t
'Trajan, so tailed after Ulpius, his own rHunc.
takes det eri n inalion and the hel p of (Yod t o p ut
Arnoog Lhe private c olle ctio ns, those of U.oracc,
in to effecl our n:solutio1ls. If the conque ring
Cice ro, and his friend Atticus_, that r'ad u11gue1'Jt
be hard, gr<.: ater ,viii be the strength obtained.
far:tus l,u,uo/' arc know n to have been larg e a nd
\Ve must not fal ter beca use � ur task i s ciifficult;
�·aluable. .<\S an1ong the {;reeks, so a nlon g the
for "'e k now that His only steady f)trokes long
Ro m ans, it. 1'':tS CuSLOtll.ary to train c ap abl e
contin ued th at f eH the ,uighti cst oaks. He rdck
slaves to dic tate a nd copy works to h� added to I
s ays :
_
.
the pr1,•at<.: library. There ,vere also ho�t:; of ,
"Atc�inpi. !he eua auc1 Det"cr stnnd to <loul)t;
prof es sional scrihes, those frorn .:\l(·x an dria being:
�,>thing so bu.rel t111l scur�·11 wiH flnc1 it out."
•
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Perhaps the question as to what we should
resolve has come to each of us. First of all we
must resolve to do the will of our Father in
Heaven. This may look like a difficult task,
but if we remember that God never fails those
who put their trust in him, we need not fear the
result. In the carrying out to its fullest extent
this grand resolve, there are auxiliary ones
necessary. Among this number is the one which
brought us to the State Normal and gives us an
incentive to work. We must develop our facul
ties and bring into use all the powers we possess
in the carrying out of this first resolve. By edu
cation we do not mean simply book learning,
but learning by observation and experience.
One author has made this statement: "The
true purpose of education is to cherish and un
fold the seed of immortality already sown within
us; to develop to their fullest extent the capaci
ties of every kind, with which the God who made
us has endowed us."
An important factor in this work is the means
afforded by our societies for devel_opment in
this direction. We expect to go out as teachers
and, no doubt, we will be called upon to take an
active part in literary work and perhaps may
be obliged to assist in carrying forward similar
work elsewhere. Is it not our duty, then, to
prepare ourselves for these responsibilities?
The work may not and probably will not be easy,
but we can conquer by putting forth our efforts,
.and in the future we shall reap bountifully,
though at present the sowing seems small.
· The four societies of the Normal stan<l ready
to recelve into their fold any one who earnestly
desires literary improvement, and will persevere
to the end. They expect to do good, wholesome
work, something that will help them as students
and teachers. There may be many things to
perplex us, many difficulties that at first seem in
surmountable, but the old saying, "Where there's
a will there's a way," is certainly true.
You remember Longfellow's youth who, mid
snow and ice, toiled up the mountain, heeding
not the tempest, for his banner bore the inscrip
tion "Excelsior,"
As society workers, as
students, as persons who must some day render
up an account, let us go on, fearing nothing,
knowing that our banner bears the inscription
"Resolve and Conquer."
All subscriptions to THE NEWS should be addressed to the Busi,
n-,es Manag-er, P. 0. Box 954.
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REFORMS AND REFORMERS.
FRANK F.. SCHALL, A.DELPHHJ.

· In the history of every country there are times
in which a new tendency is given to its people
by the appearance of some power previously
unknOWQ.
As civilization advances, old institutions pass
away and new ones, better suited to the require
ments of the times, take their places. Appar
ently the first suggestions of such steps have .
been bold and able thinkers who discern the
wants of society and point out the way to sup
ply them.
But how are we to account for the appearance
of a bold and able thinker, a man commonly
called a genius? From the very name itself we
are led to believe that he is far above the ordin
ary mind in the scale of intelligence, or in the
execution of his work.
He may have, in some one department, a few
more resources of mind than his contemporaries,
or the contemporaries may possess them, but
not in the same degree. But if we view the
matter over fairly and soberly, we will be forced
to admit that he is only a few steps above the
.common level of his race and time.
It was not necessary for Caesar to be far above
the Roman people in order to be their leader ; a
small preponderance in his favor was sufficient
to give him the advantage so that he could
perpetuate his name in the following generations.
It would be folly to say that great leaders have
nothing to do with introducing reforms : neither
is it to be denied that the social history of a race
depends, in part, upon the influence of their
leaders. But the real forces which produce
these epochs lie far deeper. In the ever shifting
condition of human affairs, new wants ar.e felt,
improved systems of government are demanded,
reforms must be instituted, and men must be had
to guide and mould them.
Any one principle of reform, however brilliant
and valuable, can never emanate from a single
mind. It must have its origin in an acknow
ledged w·ant of the times. We cannot say that
Abraham Lincoln was alone the emancipator of
four million slaves. Ever since the American
Revolution, forces had been at work to accom
plish this result. The time had come when the
curse of slavery was to be driven from our land,
and it needed only Lincoln' pen to give expres-
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be by enthusiastic public speakers a nd seekers
of ''public patro n age," we would u o d oubt ha"·e
a cackli11g , gabbling Ho ck of these identic al
speak ers and their open·n1ou1hed Jist en�rs at
our <loors a t once, crying disloyalty or shouting
thenu;elves blind with the idea that we are a dis
satisfied set of "c ranks" n•hose statem ents are
n ot w orth the reading, not to 1ncntion thinking
of chenL Yet ,ve do noc hesitate t o pr ese nt this
very idea t o cbe srnall circle of rca<lL·rs o f this
bdcf article. But at the san1e time ,ve are not
diss atisfied "'ith ourselves o r ,,·ich anyor)e per
1
s on ally, n or have we any ' ax to grindn no r
r evenge s to seek, aud ,viii feel perfectly satisfied
if one person may be led to new light by a word
frorn us.
..fhis id ea is as broad as the uni verse anrl as
boun dle�s as space. It touches at every poi n t
of hurnan industrr and progress, and a t e very
p oint where genius is seen 1n oving1 or is exerting
its enervating influe nce. Every point of this
inte resting que:-tion deser ves .study by those -u•ho
have at hearc the "'elfare of n1 ar\, and the glo ry
Reports are heard from
of thei r ow·n dea r land.
this idea which bring n o uocertain :,011nd .:,s ,
So cialis1n, Nihilisn1, l,abor , 1',ionn anis,n, Immi..
gratio n, and yet we think ,,•e see a grin spread
01,·cr the exp ressionless councenaucc of son1e
conceited person as he ge ntly tingles hi s chest
nut bell, irnagining that he is reading sou1 c stale
joko. But it is not such people as this that die
c ountry can rely up on unless I he question comes
h on1 e to them as a 1natter of clollars a1ld cents,
or personal inconve nience. 'J'hese persons would,
how ever, enlisc for a \\'ar \-rith avidity. Rut it
THE PRESS.
is n ot a war, civil or foreign, that this c ountry
is hankeril)g alter t o-day, but rather peace and
W . J . M'K.Ol"'C, OLYlll"Tn.
those i:;tatcsmen who can scttle a 1njcab)y the
\Ve live in �\ ,vontlerful age. Not a startling many perplexing difficulties, incl uding those
or an or iginal staten1ent but a ve ry true one. 1nentioncd above.
' fhis age is "'ond erfu) in t,,· o ,vays; vii: its adIf ,vc have wandered fron1 our citle, "·e have
vance in g ood, a nd its advance in e vil.
not ,,•antlered fro m our thought. It is custon1The American pe ople nced but liulc prosperity, ary i n "'ritir)g or speaking of the p ress to simply
but lilt.le encourage,ncnt, to rai.s e their un- eulogize and fill the article '"ith adjectives ao.d
bouuc.led c onceil; a nd when it is once raised, y ou high sounding phrases, but ,vorrls of criticii:;tn,
1n ight as well pu11 down the stars anti stripes, except Uy o pp o:-ition papers, are abo ut as plenty
· }·ea, the \'Cry nation itst:lf, as to thi nk that chcy a� hens' teeth. \Vhile cbe pr ess is a po,ver, a
,vill c(: ase to el aborate a nd exto l their real o r mighty p o,\'er, in moulding the char.a.cter of che
people, in educatir)g the conHl'I.On classes, in
fancierl ideals.
Now if ,vc should dare t o risk our repuLation fnrnishing instructio n a nd ao1.uscn1ent for a11
O�) the stat�n1ent t �iat this g ranc� �n d gl orious/' chtsscs , son1e �f jts me�hocis, wc�l il1ustratc<l in
_
nlneteenlh t:Cn tury.,s noc all thac it tti helci up to th'e late cau1pa1gn, lurrusb 1nater1al for the re·
I

sion to t he popula r will.
Sonlething or higher ability may be ac corded
to reformers; yet the}' are a p roduct of the
tin1es, a nd are sustaincd br circun,stanccs being
adopted to their abilities. Tf we look at the
"' conditio n of Gern1any at the time just previou s
t o the Reforinacion, ,ve s ha11 see that ev erything
de 1n:lnded tht: change. Abuses of all kinds had
crept i nto the church, and t he n1 asses werc be�
ginning to look about for relief. Sound s of the
approaching storn) \\'Crc heard a century berore,
,�heo lluss \\'as b urned at the stake ; and w he n
their forcei; had fully ,natured, they sho"·ed
then,seh•es in the character of the inlmortal
Luther .
The principles of constitutiona1 liberty, advo
cated by Adams and Jefferson, did not origina te
i n the n1in ds of thcsl' men. They began to shO,\'
the1nselve:; l ong bef ore, ,vhc n the Puritans left
ho me and nath•e lan d fo r the sake of freedo,n.
Thus \Ve see that the prirnary causes of l'eforrn
must be sought for, not in the reforrncrs the1n
seJv<:s, Out in the world's need of :;uch n1 en.
Fra nce has bccn ta1 1ght by a n a'i\·ful lesso n
t hat her safetr does not coosjst in trusting her
self to l>ril1ianc staLesn1cn; but that h er or)ly
true safety He:- in a11 acknowledgement of th e
claims -u•hich the cnasses have upon her. .'\.cncric.a
o,ves .her i)ro spcrity to a rccog nitior\ of this
principle; and so long as we continue to look
beyond the reforn)e r s t o the n•ants of sociely a s
the source of our institutions, ,,·e may hope that
che height of ?UT pr oi;perjty has not yet hecn.
reached.

T H E N OR M A L
==============================::::::::_:-

mainder of this brief article.
We think all of the errors we have in mind
may be summarized under the head of misstate
ments. These misstatements naturally divide
into two classes ; those which are intentional
without foundation, and those which are unin
tentional, but with a conceived foundation. As
to the results of these misstatements to the per
sons or objects for or against which they are
published there can be no difference. The
object of praise or attack is placed before a
community, · commonwealth, or nation, in a false
light which is misleading, and as wrong state
ments are seldom, if ever, withdrawn, they have
a positive evil influence on persons of limited
reading, who have not the time to inquire nor
to get the right by extended reading. Thanks
to the general m0ral tone that prevades human
nature at the present time, very few papers can
be permanently classified under the first head.
But how shall we characterize a reporter or editor
who deliberately places falsehoods, under the
garb of truth, before intelligent readers. And
yet such, abominable sheets have oftentimes a
wide circulation and are read with deepest in
terest and admiration by those holding political
opinions in harmony with the mongrel sheet.
Such a journal should be utterly disregarded
and allowed to rot in its own filth. unless the
party which it supports, if such aid could be
called support, can afford to receive such detest
able assistance.
The second class are not to be criticised as
strongly, but at the same time no blame can be
removed from their shoulders. Matters for the
public should be proved beyond the shadow of
a doubt. The chief point under this head is
what is called "garbled statements," in which
extracts, conversations, or speeches are so used
that only such statements are made to appear
which favor the particular view taken by the
paper. In truth, such an article is as much a lie
as the article really intended for such.

It is .our duty as citizens to search for the truth
wherever it may be found and when we find it,
make it our own. Let us see to it that our supp ort and influence go to those papers and journals conducted on principles of right an d justice ;
-that the papers conducted for party and for
•
•
money go down to their graves along with
the
other social evils of our times.
•

.

. ·
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BEAUTIES OF NAT URE.
FRED SNOW, CRFSCENT.

Nature is full of beautiful and mysterious
things. Every animate and inanimate object
about us commands our attention. The casual
observer sees much of form and color to admire ;
how much more marvelous beauty is brought t o
light b y the thoughtful and observing. The
modest, drooping grass, the trailing vines, the
variegated flowers endure for a season, then
molder away. The majestic redwood rears its
spreading branches high in air, setting at defi.:
ance the wrath of the elements for ages. The
dew drop glistens and sparkles for an hour, and
vanishes in air. The dark, rolling billows of old
ocean have risen and fallen since the creation,
yet weary not. The delicate ice crystal with
its variety of curious forms is a model of mys
terious beauty. The gigantic iceberg, elevating
its fantastic shape amid the frigid waters ,
awakens grander and sublimer. thoughts. The
meandering brooklet, as it flows over · its white,
pebbly bed, rippling and murmuring, awakens
quiet musings. The tremendous cataracts, roar
ing and thundering over precipices with irresist
ible force, inspire us with awe.
All through nature are scattered phenomena
so strikingly dissimilar in appearance that one
can scarcely believe them to be composed of the
same elements with but different quantities and
combinations. This is nature's most wonderful
property, the power of creating a multiplicity of
forms and colors from a few elements.
·we wander forth along the banks of a rivulet.
Scattered about us on all hands are varied forms
of vegetation : violets and buttercups are tang
led among the green grass ; wild roses and wil
lows fringe its mossy banks ; while the stately
poplar noods in the breeze like a thing of life.
We stoop over the sparkling waters and pick
from their clear bed a pebble and find it covered
with a moss scarcely visible to the naked eye,
but with aid of a microscope this moss has been
found to be composed of roots, trunk, branches,
leaves, and to have the same power of producing
chemical change in the elements and converting
them to its use as have the grand old forest
trees.
· runnmg
·
Th ere seems t o be a go lden c h am
1
·
.
th roug h a11 nature, 1·mk mg th e k"mgdoms in a
· power. The
common bro t-h erh oo d b y its
· magic
1

I
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vegetable crea1ion. is a gol<len liak between tlt� I and g1itler like diarnoncl:; in the finname nt; in
an(I mineral kingdon1s. \Ve fi nd a ll th e the nlOOn, ta king from n ight its fearful darknes:;;
e le ments necessary i'Or the su:.tenance of ma n · in the change of the seasons , - the revivitlg da ys
kind in the rnincra l kingclo,u. J3ut who <:oul,t{ of spri ng, the ripen ing time of sun1n1cr, the
lh•e on a die t of stone an<l iron? Here nat ure golden fruit age of H.u h.1n1 n, and Lhc deep subH·
co nleS LO the rescue and, with a power infi nitely 1nity of u·inter.
He see):i it in the gus hing s prings and the
grt!atcr than chal of man, she tear:; those solid
s ul>:>tan ces a�sundcr an d huilds up a l uxurio us picturesque cas<:a<les; in the placid la kes , as
vegeta cion. 'fhe kern el of wheat 1 ,vhen covered SfflOOthc as polis h(·d steel ; and in the foan1
hy !he tnoist earth :lhd \�·anne d by the sun1 un- capped billo"'S of the se a ; i o the l>lossonling of
dergoes a n1ysteriou:; chang e . 'l' lu.· gerrn, bey ond the flo\vers ; in the coloring of the rose.
"'hich proud science has oot bee n ahle to pene-·
"'fli�ra is DCt'Or n da ii,.y tlittt gi·owoi
crate, be.gins to vegetate. But soon its stock of
BuL :1 ,nyatcrs guidE<t,h it., grol'>·ing ;
Th,�rE' i:-l never n rh·l'r t.hat tl ow�
provisions \\'it}1in t.hc kernel i s exha usted and i t
I
_
Bu1. a 111�lje$J' SOOJ1lan1 its flowing.' '
roust seek new s ou rces of notrrmc nt . It shoots

a ui n1al

forth diminutive rootlet s, \\'hich, hy a wo nder. � \V\: can trace in all her works the p e ncilings
ful process, transforrn 't he hard, inert 1nineral:s o f a fine a o d ski1lfu1 haud.
of the earth inlo substances which they dra"' up
Tl1e \\'orks of a.rt. ha ve a po,ver to create en
throogh their n1inute ch ann els, and by ,,•hicli thusiasnl a,1d praise, b uL nat ure a\\•akens in rnan
the tissues of che plant a re b11ilt up. The earth all chat is n oble, kit1d and true. A rl create s a
he aves and crac ks and a tiny ,vhite s tein appears. thirst for fame ; nature for goodness. :\ rt excites 1
1\s soon as it receives the rays o f the Sl1n it is auirna1es, and gui<les for a 1nornent; nature for
Thus discovering itl the r ealm of
colored an e1ncra)cl greet1, a purer anrl a brighcer eternily.
color th an could have been given i t by the n 1-0:;t nature so 1nat1y slrange an<l. beautif ul thi ngs, s o
skilled artis c. \Vhcn the biti ng bla:>ts of ,vinte r many 1ny!')ltries that none can frtth on), \Ye cannot
come on, Lhe tender plant woul d ,vither a n<l die but bow in siJent a<lor�\.tion · at the throne of
,vere it not for nature. \Vith the loving kirtd- n::nure's c;od.
ncss of a mother, s he spre&ds o ver it a Acecy
robe. There it lies sec11re tiU spring's suunl' THE TIJINGS WE DON'T LIKE TO DO.
<lays aud gentle s hO\\'C::r:; revive it and it springs
,l. M. l:t., l!. <:. � .
lbrth with ne,\•ness of life, co1nµlctc.·.s its growth�
ripens in the s ummer s u n, and is g arn ere d an d
How· tnany of us fin <l them ? \·Vho o f us is not
stol"ed away for nlan's use.
� daily rtlet l>y see1ningly unpleasanl La:;ks ,vhich
Yet n ot alon e in the ve getable king<101n a re duly dcntands, or a.t least gently hints, that he
the \YOn ders a n<.1 beauties of nat ure's handi" •ork o ught to do ? ,vhy do \Ve lis ten to her \'-Oice ?
portr:lyed. 'fo hiln who bas n1ade nat ure his The worl<l i s fu ll o f pleasaot thi ngs to do; ,vhy
s tu dy, the Jb.11 o f the rain is a 111arvellous sigh t� not do then1 and not trouble ours elves a bout th e
\\Then \•egetatio n becotn es withered f rom exces- o thers ?
sivc heat, nature dip:; ,\·ater fro 1n the bo�orn of
Are we student s ? So1 n e or u s are fotld o f the
t.he deep. She carries it over the 1an<l ou the langu;,:i.ge:; and othe r literary studies? \\·'by then
"'lngs of che ,villd an<l precipitates i l on the ponder over those brain�tiringfonnulas of chern·
par ched and thirsty soil, Vegetation pu ts on a. i$lry , or those i ncotnprehensiblc equations of
greener garb, and a ll creation seems offering higher mathemalic:;? Cle arly bec ause i n f o llow·
th:}nks t o the invisible hand that seut the bless� iog one lin e of :;tu<ly tu the neglect of others,
the s tu<lent wo ul d gro"· very one·si<lecl and
ing.
To Lhe lo,·er of nature there is not a ching might even l>ec�>n1e \\•hat is so n1etirnes caHe,i
under the blue vault of heaven b ut has a s trange "a crank.''
Tf we dislike sou1c of ou r les:;ons 1 ,Yhy not
and n1ystic be(tuty . He sees in it the s olemn
grandeur of the 1n<n11)t:tins, and i n the: pensive J icarn cher'l'1 just tvell e nough to slide alo ng in
quie tnes s o f the rolling prairie; in the golden o ur cla sses an<l pas$ the exan1in alions, leavi ng
fringed, fleecy cloud:; that us her it� and out that lh\: deeper ,vork for t.hose "·ho lind ple asure in
bright orb of <la y ; in ! he sta rs as tl 1e y twin kle I �uch research? Be cause earne::;t study1 even of
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a subject disagreeable at first, often creates a
genuine interest, while superficial study in any
thing never satisfies a true student.
Are we teachers? Why should we be so care
ful always to control our own actions, to give
only kind and gentle words, and to reprove lov
ingly where reproof is necessary, when we are
so strongly tempted to give some thoughtless
child a severe reprimand? I � it because we are
to set before these little ones an example of pa ·
tience and gentleness? The child always has a
greater respect for a teacher that never scolds,
provided of course, he is firm and just. He will
love such a teacher, and consequently, that
teacher will have a far greater influence for good
than he could otherwise have.
Why must we look over the lessons of those
primary classes and prepare ourselves as
thoroughly upon them as upon our own higher
studies, when we have been over those same
things dozens of times ? Is it not that we may
know just what to present to the class, and just
how to do it? That we may fill up every moment
of time in the best possible way, and make the
lesson interesting ? And is not that the secret
of good order in the class, and largely also of
the progress of the pupils? Some one has said
"we cannot get more out of our work than we
put into it."
Why is it our duty to mingle somewhat in so
ciety, if we prefer to stay at home and have
others do the same? Does not contact with the
world tend to bring us out of the narrow sphere
of our own existence, to broaden our sympathies,
to make us less selfish and uncharitable, and in
short, to help us in many ways? Even if it is
not just the society we would choose, if it is not
that which would g ive us most pleasure. we can
scarcely fail to receive some benefit, and perhaps
we may be able at the same time to do some
good to those with whom we associate.
Is it hard for us to be always kind and oblig
ing at home? Do we sometimes do little things
that wound the feelings of those we love most,
or do we fail to do many little things which are
plainly ours to do, and which would help to
lighten the burden of those who have done so
much for us? How strange it is that some
people seem more polite, more thoughtful, more
considerate anywhere else than in the home !
Oh ! sometime, when our loved ones are removed
by death, the remembrance of the unkind word
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will come back to us with ten times deeper
meaning than it had when uttered.
There are two ways of doing things that we
dislike. One, the cross, ungracious way which
loses half its value, both to the doer, and to
those about him ; the · other, a whole-souled,
pleasant way, which shows to everyone that the
person has on hand a stock of good-nature,
which is not to be exhausted by slight disturb
ances.
It seems as if no condition in life is free from
some sort of annoyance, but I do not like to look
at it in that way. Our opinion of anything
varies with the side from which we view it, and
we might be miserable continually if we tried to
see how many unpleasant things we have to do.
I never like to think of duty as something hard
and unpleasant. It is not so. In fact, it is by
doing constantly just what is before us that we
are really happy. It is only the disagreeable
task of the moment that we shrink from. That
feeling soon passes away and we are more than
repaid by the consciousness of work well done.
A moment's thought, a quick, firm resolve to
banish selfishness, and the victory is gained.
Moreover, each time we put down our evil
thoughts and feelings we grow stronger, nobler.
"We rise on stepping-stones of our dead selves
to higher things."
Who shall say that the things we don't like
to do may not often 1-ielp us more than those
we call pleasure? I do not mean to imply that
it would not be better for us if we had always to
do those things we dislike. By no means. I do
not think that, and ind-eed, I think there never
was a person so circumstanced. There are al
ways some pleasures, some bright places, I think,
in the life of everyone. What I do mean is this:
that these same duties, looked at in the right
way, performed in a willing, cheerful spirit, may
from the good they perchance do someone else,
the increased sympathy, the gentleness, the
strength, the average power of good which they
produce in ourselves, bring us a deeper, more
lasting satisfaction than any ever derived from
mere selfish pleasure.
If we could always take up our work in this
spirit, there would soon cease to be any duties
that we don't like to do. Did the great Master
ever shrink from the humblest task, the most
arduous labor? Did he ever find anything he
did not like to do ? Were not his works rather
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labor:; of love? I s there not a lesson here fnr I those ,vho have recently visited F.urope can ;e
I relied u1 �o n, th<.: true sta[e of a ffairs is not know n
e\·ery one of 11$?
Are you a christian? Ha,•e you t)Ol had n10· on this :;idc of the ,vaters, but is far n1ore :;crious
1nents "'hen you have felt yoursell perf<.: ctly i n than represented.
T\fo:;t all the naLions of Europe arc agitated
barn1ony "'ith the Divine Spiril; whe:n all <listurbing thoughts seenied, as it ,verc, to be shut over son1e internal questions, while they are
out frocn y our consciou:;ncss an tl there ,vas only rocking an d :;w,tying in a sea o f trouble \\·hjch
love i n your heart for c;o<l and for ro 1•r t <.:Jlo,,• concerns all, and ,vhich i:) almost certail) lo cnd
beings ; an unutterable peace-a rest; a fir1 n in th<!' hor rors and rniscrie::. of a long antl bloo<lr
helief anrl trust i n au all-seeing and all-wis e ,var .
l•'ather near you, loving yo u ? It see 1n s i n,posF.nglantl i s see 1ningly \\'rapped up ir) the ques 
sible for a huHt�\n I.Jeing to live <:onstant1y i n lio n of ho1ne rule f or Ireland. 1 lo\\'cver the
snch a s tate. l n this bU$.)' ,, • orld there are question 1n ay turn� the late elections plai nly
jarrillg discords, there are trials and temptatio n s. show that thl' masses art: clecidedly against it�
\Ve arc disturbed b)· them; , .:e
• cion't dsc aboYe and it ls sufficienLly proved that 1wO·thirds of
thenl. ,ve u uconsciously Jose ourselves a niid those who \'Ote<l for Gladsto ne clitl so expressly
the perpJtxities and c<nne ntr s hort of our ideal on par ty piinciples, and uot for the hill for home
i:ielf; nay, ,ve s orueli 1nes k.nowingly shut our eyes rule. In the first ho1tse tbe bill w:;i.i; lost by
to the path oi <l111y an<l o ur ears to her ca!I, an<} thirty, and in �he pn.: sent ·par1i:.) ffu;:_ flt� by one
delibe rately ,Jo �ha t ,vhich ,ve koow to be "-'rong. hu ndred hvenly voh:s ; thus s howi ng a gain of
1
\,Yhy i$ i t ? \'i:'by ,viH ,ve do i t ? I do n t k1t o ,v. ninety votes against it by the elections.
1 only kno,v it is true of many of us. There j:;
Russia is taki ng a<lv<11ltaie of the sicuation ,
"'
but one 1hlog for u s then. \Ve do not Jong wish and, ,vith her eye eag<;rly fastened • tp':n ( on�
to ,valk astray1 an<l that same tender S aviour i s stantinople, .she has broken the T{crli n 'l'reaty hy
every r eady to receive thos e who relurn to hiin fortifying JJatoun1, che s rongcst and n1o�t i1n ·
1
i n sorrow and rl!pcntance. ':J.,ike as a fath.;r port�-int port on the l{lack .Sea. She h;.1ti de 
.-\.
pitielh his c.:hiltlren, so the Lortl pitieth tben1 throned . lex::iude
r of llulgaria, and by taki ng
that fea r him.n
can o nl) pray lhat ,v<.·
. be Easter n Rou,nclia s he is. over the lla}kan nloon
l
not lead into te nlptation1 but that wt may have taill$. and ;1t the very g a tes of (� onsta.11li nop e1
suffi<: ient strcngth to resii:;ti1>and to dobravely a11cl whjch she has <-ovetc<l for years.
\Villingly "the thi ngs th:.-tt lie next us ;'' we are
'fhl' tenn s of lhc. e ngagen1 ent \\: hich Engla n d
lO rely upon Hiln for what we kno,-.. w� c;.an not d o t:ntcred i nto i n 01 c Berlin Tre:�ty arc as follow s :
i n ourselv es. \Ve are to gro,v in grac�e, if pos . " l f Batou nl; :\rdaha.n, Kars, or any of 1h<.:1n
sil>le, so that we ,vandcr les s often fro,n the patb shal1 be r etained 1.Jy Ru:.!-ia, :.n
- 1LI if a ny further
of duty. Then, whe n n• e have done our b est,\>r·e attenlpt shall be 1nade at any futur e tilne hy
are r)Ol to trouble ourselve:; about the re:;ult. T{11�sja to take pos:..t:!::ision of any f11 Lurc territories
That i s to be lef t to a hig4er po,ver chan ours, of Jds ln1perial 1rTajL·sty, the Sultan, in As ia, as
and ,,• c may rest assured that finally all well be fixed by Lhe definite treaty of peace, F.nglancl
,veil, for "The -�1.ero al God is our re fuge, ann e ngages lo join his Irnperia l I\'fajes ty, 1he Sultan,
u nd er neath are Lhe everlasting ar,n:;.n
i n <lefe ndiug the1n hy force of arn1s." .Englan d
- -- · - further boun<.l hersel i' l>y the se conditions : "That if Russia restores m Turkey, Kars, a"d
ENGLAND VS. I{USS!/\.
conquesls ,nadc by her io J\nnenia <ludug
Olhcr
ORA'f(()�, (l}.:1 ). l!'()WI.Y:O,
l�c.: last \\•ar, the island of Cyprus "'·ill be evacu·
i\..lul ost e\•ery <laily vaper con1.::ii ns s onle 11e,v ated by F:11glan d, and the Co nv ention of th e 4th
antl startling account of the condition of all'�1irs of Ju ne •SiS '"ill be at an cnd.' '
Russia; i nsh: ad of re:;t -..iring Kars, has l'brtified
i n the Eas t; and whether Lhe lrouUJe �·,II l>c
I
settled peaceably or hy "'ar; which cou ntries R(llOu n1, ancl this action plainly show s that she
\\·ill aid l{ussiai and \\: hich England; �1ntl ,Yhat is . uc.:ver i1Hend :; to keep her pr ou1ises. F.ngla n<l's
to be the outCOlue, are s o1ne (If th<: nu1n erous only <:c)ors<.: nou· is to ann<.·x the i!-land of Cyprus
questio1)S of interest. They are by no 111ean� .1 ,,·hic;h she: no"' hn)ds, so that in casL' of war; if
eatiily ansu·ered, however, and if lhe rcporti> of . llussla t'll1d 'furkey should fonn an ;1llianc<.·,

I
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England would have an important stronghold to
aid her in guarding her East India route. Her
eastern commerce is almost entirely through the
Suez Canal. In ti.me of war. let foreign ports be
blocaded against her, she would have to depend
on her colonies for supplies. They are able to
furnish all needed aid, but in order to receive the
supplies, England must have direct routes, and
as most all the commerce is carried in steam
vessels, there must be a direct line of coaling
stations, not more than five days apart. One
· cannot but be struck with admiration at the wise
and far-seeing policy of the island that carries on
its trade with every quarter of the globe. At
present, England possesses Gibraltar, Malta,
Cyprus, and occupies Egypt. On the eastern
side she holds Perim, Ceylon, Bombay and
Aden. South of the Equator she has ports
which make a connected chain from England to
Japan by way of Suez Canal.
Russia, upon the other hand, has constructed a
railway from Batoum to Merv, which is but two
hundred forty miles from Herat, the key to In
dia. She has built railways connecting all im
portant places in her dominions, and on her
borders she has broken the guage of her roads,
and rendered them useless to Austria and G er
many, while in her own territory she has main
tained a uniform system. She has directed
attention mainly to the eastern side of the Black
Sea so as to extend her influence both commer
r.ially and politically over the Armenians
and the Anatoli�. By gaining control of the
eastern side of the sea she has done much also
to strengthen her powers on the western shores.
By interference in Bulgaria she has succeeded
in gaining Turkey as an ally, and Turkish
officers are aiding Gen. Kaulbars in enforcing
their demands. Such plain preparations for
war, and such greedy conquest of territory, are
evidently attracting the attention of all Europ
ean powers. and should not they then form an
alliance to preven t the extension of Russian
power? For, wherever she goes, instead of en
lightening and advancing civilization by estab
lishing better forms of government, by sowing
the seeds of the Christian religion, she enforces
her tyrannical government and sows the seed of
Nihilism.
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ATHE NEUM.
Another month of thif, school year has come
and gone, bringing with it the usual number of
society meetings ; and during this time we have
been favored with several very interesting liter
ary exercises.
On Oct. 2 2nd, this society spent an evening
with the "Carey Girls." The exercises of the
evening opened with the hymn, "One Sweetly
Solemn Thought," by Phoebe Carey, after
which a biographical sketch of Alice and Phoebe
Carey was read by Miss Bullard . . Following
this were recitations and readings from the
works of these interesting sisters, all of which
were well prepared, well rendered and entertain
ing.
On Friday evening, Oct. 2 9 th, the second
number of the "Atheneum Comet" was read by
i ts editor-in-chief, Miss Faeson. Although its
name may be snggestive of short life, this one
has undoubtedly come to stay ; and as the critic
of that evening said, "It is the longest tailed
comet ever known." The table of contents of
· this number was as follows : An Original Story,
An Essay, Scientific Investigations, The Political
Outlook, Gems of Thought, Personals, Society
News, Editorials, and Advertisements.
The
entire matte� of this paper, except the "Gems of
Thought," is from the pens of different members
of the society. . Its staff consists of an editor-in
chief and two associates, so arranged that a new
second-assistant is appointed each time, the
former second becomes first, and the first be
comes editor- in-chief. By this means a large
number of the members may have the benefit of
the work, which is certainly valuable as well as
interesting.

Born-To Prof. and Mrs. James . Harris, on
Monday, Nov. 1 , '86, just in time to vote, an
8-pound son.- Oxford Globe.
The poultry business is very unsatisfactory.
We hear that one of our best Fowlers has for
months been making an unsuccessful attempt to
capture one of mother Carey's chickens.
It is reported that the Adelphics have a new
system of parliamentary law, by which the presi
dent is enabled to table a motion to adjourn.
If the world does constantly move forward,
old
fashions are occasionally renewed. This is
Crowded out of last issue : The beautiful
autumn is at hand, and the voice of the candi illustrated by the young women of the Normal
who have lately been seen wearing "Dickies."
date is heard in the land.
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THE NOE])l.[AL NE�Stho !!tudenl!l <>( tho )ficbtgan
1 u y br)(o)·
l ·'ubli1!b.4..d mon1State
m1�1 lkbool.
8Ul')fll'lri !){i on Price, &;J Clk, 1 ,.:.·r rear; $iugl o copi es, 10 ot11:.
so,,,1 all mnue;r b)' L*01St:d notci nr rnouoy order.
The recP.i1)I of tho pape1 · will l>c un aoknow1 e1J gmtot ,of
isub;i(� rii,Uon!I.
Penwnal sn'1 nh1wni items are f!Oll uilt.t d from fnrmer ;;,1u�
dont!! ao(I nluwn1.
Ruwred at tbo ()()�t<iffioo of Yp?.llru ni ll$ second C!la;ii:. mfl,t,,
t(lr.
AU Suh,w
. rlptioni. !<hould hr. �Hlch·es!i�d l,u the; :Rn!ilne._�il
Alnnage,·, 1•. O. noX" v.;,a.
All Olli.Ur matter !ih()l 1hl 00 �cnt to tUlilO, ,..iu· CbJof, b(l,r 100 ,
Eou•ott- nr-cn 1.w·- C. D. .'I<: t.ourb. '&'i.
S'l'Af'tr.
OIJ' mpi e - W n. llilJ,· as .
Alhcttoum-Killiu M. .Stewart., '61.
Adolpbln-t•'rtd 8. Lamb, ' Si,
Cl'O.�<Je ot...-C. )f. t(,Obl )io..-,. ' 81.
Stutlents' Uhr18! i1lu A1>.sc>eJatinu-Uarry n. 'J'b.uJnpson, ' SZ.
Dli)olJN�<:t MA�.HJK1t- J fl1JJ<'8 "'· Rt>-n11Cdy, ' S'!.

STUDEW-:-S,
permit ft. few words rnn<'tneiu� thou� Who iuh·crtlf.r. lu our
pa1)er, l\nd our relatJonP> tf> them. Onr (ldverlisers do wore
,.
l hau all 1tl,e istu�lculs t.o ,·ard t.lJc snJlport oI the pa1>c.1·,
J1u:uu: fol y. Th�y cxpcet lite :r;;t,roul\�c of i-r.n ,leutli, :is a
retnrn fllvor. Tba 1nan:iger:s of Tin� XorcMA1. �t: wl';I dc ul
wit.h them ex<•ht$h·eJr, ant.I ha11el'1: it i3 right, tu r l,bcm i:u cl
I\U l!t..udents t.o di') P.O. We C'ommend them to y.;.1 ,1 fl': Jn<:n
,vho l'U'c ho?1ortt.bl e :1ncl co mr>ch: nt. in their rcspe(';fl1"� ,le.
p:trtmAnfit 0£ t..ro.dc.
ltollowin,g are the 1.1.flw<:r; o! tbosa who\$c c:trd.'I 3.ppcw · on
our p11gc..s:

Albiln .. Jtohnson, clothing ilull furuishlng g<>u<h;;
lk:nnett .� Sou, l11 t<.•kt> :1ud lil'ery.
e. n. Cleitry, businesa ('Oll�ge;
�ti!'.s Clarn �,. Colvwnu, t..c:tcber or plo.uo and orgn, t;
$, 11. Uodr.t<{, jtl'.t'j>,l ry, itilV(;rwuro, ck'.�
Flr�t NuWvoal Uank;
.Sw itlt1 wc�i t. m:lrket;
f'alrehlld .. tt.
H. )1. nnudy, h11l �or.\';
TI. l'. <•l over, dry good,;
Ge>o<h!pecd .,."-, Sous, hoots and &hocij.
A. A. Hrtt.t'<: s, grocerfoi:.;
grorArie$ tlUll croc: kl)ry.
Ilurrii: ilros. l(.:. Co.,
Rewl u. & Cha1opiou1 boots and ahoe$;
King & Sou, groceries:
T.aw,·encc lt Stuith1 ;;ruccries :uHl lffll\·ji,;ions;
Hing Le�. laundry;
A, D. Morfon.11 druggist.
L. E. )l!(';ho:1on, greanhon$t ond Jaundry.
O,"i'cu Miuerl)l Well;
C. \\'. Ro,!{ors, books and ittf1tic.,ncr.r;
CborJ� St1.ui:,;ou1 wu..s.icnl m\�r"ha11iti1,1;;
Sanitarium and l'Kl· h hon�o, lluron street..
. I', barber.
Cborlci. Sccf.'"C
Frnnl( So1it11 1 Wok,s i1ud 1:t.ationerJ;
\\' . C. StoTens, hardw:l1·e;
J. J. Stepbanron, flhOt()grnpbet;
Vt". li, Swcl· l, 1ky goods;
J. R. Vnol?o�scu. cleuli$t;
\\�alla(';e ,t<:larke, t'nrnltni·e;
Wc: lf1,, & .i"ii:k, �roeoriei:.;
Bro., clot.bing r.11(\ fu rni shing g·<.• otl:;.
C. S. \VorOcy .. �

STUDF.NTS rire apt to bccon1e so engrossed in
their s u1 dies that the y neglect other things no
less important. 1·he new spaper is ch us stigb[e<l
by 1nany who do not realize the irnportrince of
keeping ,vell jofor1netl of current event:; of the
world. Those in the Jo,ver clas ses arc generally
inclined to underval ue such it)forn1ation.
lly n1 eans of the \'arious kinds of daily an<l
"'eekly papers "• hicll an.: accessible to every p('r
son, ,Ye are able to "''atch the rnoven1en1:; of the
Follo,ving the openingoC
entire ci.,.iJized world.
the ''d ark con1i11ent'' by Stanley':; perilous jour- ·
ney, we see the civilized n:.)tluns of Lhe ,,,orlrl
uni1e in the for1nation of a Cr<..:<.: stale on the great
Congo; "'e see a n1oclern in1itator of I\{aho1net
ririse an<l l'esi sl succcssful1y, for a titne, Lhe <lis
,.:Jpline<l troops oi England ; in _;\s ia, hYo gre at
European powers fnet:t in the progres $ of their
conques cs and end anger the pe ace of Europe
hy Lheil' sc..;llhih qu arrels j in 10:ngJrind, the gre:�t
est statesman of the day suddenly presents a
1nagnifi<:ent sr:hen1e for the ernancipalion of
Trelau d ; h1 cas tc:rn Europe a prince i:; kidnapcd
an<l deprived of his throne ; Spain at lrtst
banishes ::..lavery fror11 hl'T cr,lonies. lu our
country �he el<..:<: tion return:. teH us son1cthing of
the frttc.� of prtr ties anrl the progress of politic al
principles ; five professors in rt de1lun1 ina1.ional
c,,llege are ac<:use<l oC tcrtching heresy ; the
greaLe;t statue in the world is co,npleted.
The things of LO-day are the things of n1 ost
itnportanct: to us. \Ve ,,•i1f n1ake Lhe n1 os t of
life by living up to our tinles, and �·e can <lo so
only by knowing ,vhal the ,vorld i:; doing. 'fhe
ne,vspaper, properly used, ,vill kec::p us in u1 otion
'"'ith the "'orld.
Yt:t \\'ith all the ridvan1 agcs of the mo dern
nc"·spaper, there are inaoy difficulties in the
n·ay. Ko one could read all the 1rash chat rin
or<linary reading room c ontains, <..:ven hy devot
ing his whole time to it. The necessity ar ises of
dlscrir11inating the good and useful ti'on1 th at
,vliich is o therwis e .
Some people can gl ean the news from a paper
without seen1 ing to read it; Y;ilh :t few rapid
gl ances they catch the salient poiuts. Anotlu.: r
might read a paper for hours a11d get only con
fosecl ideas of the contents. Dilference in the
tnental perception 1nakes ruucb of Lhe difference
in readers i but practice ,vill greatly in1pro\'e the
dull reader.
'fo those who l1 ave neglected this necessary
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part of their education, the task of making
themselves familiar with the course of events in
the world may seem almost impossible. So it
may be at first, but persistent effort will be
rewarded, and when a clear understanding of
affairs has been gained, it is easy to follow on
from day to day. There is some logic in events ;
for few things occur that are not in the relation
of result to some preceding cause.
The mere collecting of facts should not be the
chief object. Below the surface of actions, are
the feelings, the prejudices, the passions of men,
the policies of nations, the characteristics of race.
The newspaper of the world affords a universal
study. of mankind.

ANOTHER great wonder of the world has be
come the permanent possession of America.
"Liberty Enlightening the World" will stand for
centuries, a smybol of the growth of civilization
and freedom , and a m onument to the enduring
friendship of France and America, the represen
tative republics of the old and the new worlds.
The surface of the old world is dotted with
monuments of past tyranny, while this stands
almost alone, the representation of freedom. In
commemoration of the unveiling of the statue
Whittier wrote :
"Rise stately symbol ! holding forth
Thy light and hope to all who sit
In chains and darkness ! Belt the earth
With watch fires from thy 1 orch uplift !
Reveal the primal mandate still
Which Chaos heard and ces.sed to bA,
Trace on mid air the Eternal Will
In signs of fire-'Let man be free !'

Shine far, shine free, a guiding light
To Reason's ways and Virtue's aim,
A lightning flash the wretch to smite
Who shields his license with thy name !"
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to best results. Two presidents favored the
measure, while the other two opposed it. At
present one division is working under the new
plan, one seems about ready to adopt it, one
appears quite indifferent, one is almost solid
against it.

THE Normal Lecture and Music Course, sea
son of 1 886-7, was opened Nov. 4, by Mrs. Mary
A. Livermore, who gave an entertaining lecture
on "Superfluous Women." Every seat in the
opera house was occupied and the audience was
entertained for nearly two hours as few lecturers
are able to entertam. Mrs. Livermore is justly
entitled to stand at the head of the world's army
of women lecturers. She seems to hold an audi
ence spell-bound by the very power of her in
tellect, while her easy and natural method of
developing thought renders listening easy.
Other engagements for the season are as fol
lows :Wednesday, Nov. 1 7, Concert, the Schubert Male
Quartet Club of Chicago.
Monday, Dec. 6, Readings, Alfred P. Burbank.
�'\[onday, Dec. 20, Rev. Edmund B. Fairfield, D. D . ,
L.L.D. Subject : A Visit to Egypt and the Pyramids.
Tuesday, Jan. 11, Hon Geo. R. Wendling. Subject :
Saul of Tarsus.
Monday, Jan. 24, Dr. James Hedley. Subject :
Failure and Success.
Monday, Jan. 31, Hon. Justin McCarthy, M. P., of
England. Subject : English Orators, Statemen, and
Parties.
Monday, Feb. 14, Concert, The Alpine Choir and
Tyrolese Warblers.
Mond!'ly, Feb. 28, Readings, Laura Dainty.
March -, Concert, The Mendelssohn Quintet Club
of Boston.

The class of '88 met Saturday evening, Oct. 23,
i n room 2 , for the purpose of organizing. W. D.
H ill pr;sided as chairman with Miss Jessie Allen
as secretary. Messrs. W. D. Hill, S. D. Brooks,
and W. J. Lewis ; Misses Marcia Stuart and
Ella Sweeney, were appointed a committee to
draft a constitution. After appointing a second
meeting for four weeks from date, class adjourn
ed for one hour's social visit. All juniors are
especially requested to attend the next meeting,
as a constitution will then be adopted and offi
cers elected.

"Closed doors" is still the chief topic of dis
cussion with some members of the Lyceum.
Friday evening, Nov. 5, following the suggestion
of interested members, the divisions he1d a joint
meeting after recess, for the purpose of consider
ing the matter together. George B. Dodd was
elected chairman of the meeting. The time was
limited and nothing decisive was done. The
It costs the city of New York about $ 1 5 ,000
discussion was animated, and revealed strong
feelings on both �ides. It showed various opin annually to look after truant pupils and keep
ions as to what society work at present is, what them in school. Is that a loss or a gain, and
it shr_mld be) and what conditions are favorable how much?

- -----.
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TRAI"ING SCI-TOOL NOTES.

CLOS�:r> DOORS.

lla.viug a deep interest in the ,rclfare anti
l•'ollowio,g is the assignment of seniors for
general aJvanccrn eoL ol the Konual Lyccun). ,·;c ,\·ork in the 'fraining School for the quarter be
are c.on1pelled to takl;! i:;<sue wilh the ,vould be ginning Nov. 8.
chanlpions of closed tloors.
REAOING.- �·fessrs. 1'.1cintosh, l)organ, Hicks;
All ,ne,nbers of the Kormal School should be 11isscs L. Stnlth, Cloyes, (�annon, Funkey, :\.
entitled t0 the sa,ne righ1s. privileges and prcro� Harnitt, Hinckley, Hines, '8:1rker, Phelps, F'im
gatives, h<Jtb soc.ial and literary.
plc, S1e...,·ar1., Upton, Cummingti, llro,110.
Nov,, uoder the present constitution of the
PE1'MA�SI-ITP, f)RAWJNC AND ).1t:stc.- �{essrs.
sever:ll so<:ielies, the 1ne1nbership in 1.�:1ch i:; Pahocr, l 1'oster, Lan1b, Robbins, 'fh o,np!i.on;
lirnited to forty, inaking an aggregate mc :rnbcr Iviiss cs Charnpion, Rogers, Bate:;; Crippen,
ship of one hundred anrl �ixty, cotuprising the Fletcher, Tutti¢, White, 11ajor, Gibson, Briggs,
Norn1al l,yceum, which includes only a sn1al1 llcn dri<:k, \\toodin.
p ortio11 o( 1he s1udents. Shonld the doors be::
A1<.f1'HMETtC.-�fi:-.ses ,vHb ur, ..Patdck, \Vilker
clost'.d, admitting only �ociety n1en1bers, ,vould son, Sarah Harnitt, Oshanct1 Lo-n•e, :\fcCrackcn,
it not be unjustly tlil:icri1nh1 ating again�t the four Crawford , 'Hird, Jarvi s ; .ritessrs. \:Vood; Fo,vler,
h uorlrerl an<l fifry stu<lt�nts, \\'110 are :.;inxious to, ),(cKonc, Severance.
Out c auuot hecon)e n1e1nbers on account of con
l ,ANCCACE A'ND GRAM�l:\R,-1\.iiss<:s ji';\I\SOll,
stitutional restrictions? True it is that other Cottre11, \Vh11aton, Schlichting, Pauline, Dt'ake,
division::: 1nay l>c fortned t•) a<:co1 n1 norlate the 1'r1cFada n�: Durfee, \·Vhitlt:y ; 1riessr!-. Beebe,
rco,aining students, but tbl.'.y ha.\•e nol been Kenne<ly1 �ay lor. '"
fonncd, and it is highly probable that anothei
GROGRAl'HY.-iti:;s1...·s Rissell, Lan1ont, Sher·
<livision ,,·ill not be org:1ni1.ed during the presen.t ,•;ooc.l, l.o,vell, ?i.icllonald, To\\•nsend, Stone,
year.
Warrrn ; Mes�rs. Thurston, J:;1·ans; Schafer.
ll is argued by the advocate::; of closed doors
GENERAL ALC:Vl N 1 NOTES.
that. the work "'ouldbe more willingly perfor11,ed
and more carefully prepared through the cxpcdi.
.
\V. 1· . Ki<l<l; '86, teathes at 0-.Yosso.
- 11acy o1
ency of private sessions. B ut th e tn
\V. )I. 1\ndrus, 'i 1� superintendent and prin
su r.h an argu1nent is ob\•ioui;; be<:ause a particip·
a
cipal,
Elk Rapids.
ant will be n1ore judicious in the selec1io1, of
J.
l-t
o1 nern 1'lillcr, clas:-ical course, '75, rL'
subjcct, nl,1kc :.t 1 nore careful preparation, aud ·
strive for greater ex<:ellen<:e in delivery, if he rnains a t Constantine \\•ith n salary of ir�50.
Ffe is con:;idercrl one of the :;oli d t:duca.rors of
has reasons to believe he i i,; 10 address an au<li·
the
s�ate.
cnce rather than to talk to vacant sea1s; for it
San)uel S. Reed, 1 , is fanuing near )·Ioore
is the audience th at gives the speaker his
Park.
inspiration.
practice::; n1 edicine at
John A. Bobb,
These reformers mai1> t:1iJ) 1.h:1.t better order
C::ilu
net.
1
\voul:i be preserved during soc:ie1.y rneetings by
(.;. A. Osinga, ' 79, :-;uperintendcnt, Otsego .
closed doors. 'fhe con�1i1.11tion n\akes it ,he
Sa111uel Zimrner1 na11, 1i9� practicing 1necliclne
the duty ol' the pre:;i<lent 1.0 preside at eacl1
near Phil;1rlelphia.
1neeting of his society1 and to preserve order
i
(�. 'f. c;rawn, '801 c.>nt nues superintendent,
duriog the session, antl the president that finds
of Traverse Cil}' schools.
trouble in maintaining good order a1Jd proper
I,i:1 A. Lan1b, '81, preceptrcss, 'fekr,.nsha.
decorum in hi:; society is hut conceding his
\Vaher C:hct:,·er, '83, superintcndl;!11 t1 · -rhree
inefficiency as an cxccutive officer.
llj\'ers.
J. w. Ke,rnEDY.
_ _ ..,_
Herbert S. Ree<l, 174, pra<:Lit.es \a,v in Topeka,
,
,
'fhc followit,g appears under "Faculty in the Ka.
.
Lu�lla Crippen, '87, i:; at hon1e caring ior a
i\. ri.1iHer,
\:i/estfield �ollcgc Rann.er :· Prof.
:
.
l11 SLrt1<:Lo1 · 01 Instrurncnt::i I r-.1 us1c, \' 01c.c (ulturc, 1 si ck :sister.
Singiug, J..Jarn1ony1 and 1\naly�is and Co1npo::.j� ! F. F.. :\·fullen, 1 851 principal, A.tl:intic �,fi ne.
tion of !\iu:;ic.
j Sarah E. Stri1igl1t, '85, Charlo�Le.
1i

!·.
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W. G. Steward,'85 , is principal of a large school
in New Orleans.
Ada Sleeth, '85, married to George R. Emery,
Hancock.
Katie Savigny, '85, preceptress, Marine City.
Holland N. Hayden, '85 , principal at Hudson,
Mrs. A. E. Emmons, nee Kittie Wilcox, '85 ,
lives a t Portland, Oregon.
Albert Saur, '85, principal, Colon.
A. D. Edwards, '82, is taking a course in civil
and mining engineering in Michigan Mining
Schools at Houghton, Mich.
Owen L. Miller, '85, is studying in the literary
department of the University,
Dora Hart, '86, is teaching at Bellevue, instead
of Sand Beach, as previously reported.
Maud B. Green.e, '85, teaches a district school
near Commerce.
Dora Knight, '85, at home, Schoolcraft.
Libbie C. Thayer, '84, teaches at Elk Rapids.
Mrs. A. J. Murray, nee Grace M. Ainslie, at
Sault Ste. Marie. Not teaching.
Willard Stearns, '6 2, is editor of the Adrian
Press and postmaster at Adrian.
Carrie W. Norton, '82, teaches in the school
for the blind, Lansing.
Henry A. Schall, '85, is principal at Burr
Oak.
George B. Yerkes, '85, is studying in the law
department of the University.
David P. Howell, '8 1 , continues superintend
ent of Lansing schools.
Hattie ·E. Coonley, '82, is in Cleveland, Ohio,
regaining her health which failed last year while
teaching.
Jennie Rowan, '84, preceptress, Cadillac.
Adam K. Mackie, '84, lives on his farm near
Almont.
Frank W. Turner, '8 r , is studying medicine at
the University.
Wm. J. McMurtry, '7 7, is studying at the
American School of Languages, Athens, Greece.
Nellie E. Stower, '84, at home, Three Rivers.
Mary B. Putnam, '79, teaches in the normal
school at Mankato, Minn.
C. E. Bird, '8 2, is retained as principal at
Blissfield.
Emma J. Hinckley, '82, is teaching at Benton
Harbor.
Hattie McComber, '74, is now Mrs. Tenight,
and lives at Stanley, Oh io.
Cor .1 Honey, '8 r , teaches at Romeo.
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Lillian Hand, '8 r . teaches at Romeo.
W. C. Hewitt, '8 2, is superintendent at Union
City.
Evan Essery, C S., '82, will graduate with '8 7.
B. F. Bailey, '82, teaches arithmetic m
Cleary's Business College, Ypsilanti.
D. B. Yntema, '7 7, teaches at St. Johns.
Ferris S. Fitch, '73, is superintendent of Pon
tiac schools.
C. E. Foster, '8 2, is principal at Fowlerville.
A. H. Burleson, '86, is instructor in German
and English branches in Howe Grammar School,
Lima, Ind.
Mrs. Geo. L. Pearson, nee Ann Janette Big
nell, '8 1 , is still living at Tombstone, Arizona.
Eva Smith, '86, teaches at New Mission Point,
Leelanaw Co.
Mary Bassler, '73, is preceptress in the high
school of Michigan City, Indiana.
R. W. Bell, '85, remains at Hamilton, Minne
sota. Has built a new church there which was
to be dedicated about Nov. 1 5.
E. W. Plunkett, '86, is principal at Ovid. He
attended the Normal for a time at the opening
of the war and left to join the army with the
Normal company. He did not attend school
last year but received his diploma as a member
of the class.
Died, at Garden City, Kansas, Aug. 2 7, '86,
Charles B. Chess, class of '78.
He visited
Pike's Peak in July, which resulted in an attack
of mountain fever that caused his death. The
remain s were brought to his boyhood home near
Brownsville, Mi ch., and interred.

PERSONALS.

Spencer L. Houghton is "pa."
C. C. Warner teaches near Ypsilanti.
Daniel Wilson is at home, Stockbridge.
George A. Hutchinson is principal at Carleton.
C. C. Fulford is again numbered among the
Normal students.
L. B. Miller has left school to teach a'" winter
term near Moore Park.
Archie Foster lately received intelligence of
the death of his father, who lived in Arkansas.
Hugh D. McDougall has left school and gone
home to teach during the winter.
Chas. E. Broesamle has gone home tC' spend
I a few months in teaching the young idea how to
shoot.
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ofbooks, to t11;tke ready for the second quartcr
,vhich hegan the following �ionday.
\Vhy do not the student s hav<.: a r<.:gister down
to,vn? Unless the Xorn1al he open, it is about
as to frl)cl a
a:; easy to lil)d a student in Ypsilanti
i
needle in a hay mo,v. (This l gure is not ne,v.)
'l"he next entertainment io. the J.ecture and
�·Iusic Course will be a concert by thc·Schubert.
i\[, ale Quartet Club. 1"his ,viH be bailed ,.,ith
esµecial delight by all who attended the Course
of '85 and 'X6.
Inste ad of the usual choir selection, on l,.riday
o,orr)i"g, !\1ov. 5thi ,ve ,,·ere (avored with a solo
bv :\,[is.s Leela .Uellows. She reHects much c redit
both herself and her iustroctors. Her ren
tiering is v<.:ry easy and pleasing .
\.Vanted-To exchange a bicycle for a baby·
cart. ) nquire of H. T. Coe, Date, Nov. 4th,
\\'eight 9 3;z avoir . ; "an1e, Carl, 1nasculine gcnd<.:r,
lirtit person, singular number, al)d 11on1inativt!
c ase, subject of n111ch conversation.
A poHdcal canv:1.ss of Lhe gentlen1en's study
hall gave Lhe followi n g : 58 prohibitio nists, j4
republicans and 30 <le1nocrats. ()f the senior
class : 13 republicans, S prohibitionists and 4
detnocrats. \Vonder if the relative dilTene"ce i s
tbl! result of cducacion ?
-�1 t . \Vilkerson w;fs in chapel Thursday morn�
ing, Nov. 4th. Mr. W. is a staunch Republican of
LOCALS.
the olrl school, who stands six feet four inches in "'
his stocking-feet, and "'ho carue aboo1 twel)ty
Sno,v,
fiv e n1iles ae ro:;:; the country fro1n a1nong the
eternal trees of ?\fonroc County, and assisted i n
Beautiful snO"' !
the ...\lien ratificatiOli n1eeting.
Where is the poet ?
?rlrs. T.ivermorc addressed the students from
. Drying his feet over the register V.' hile h e
the st;1ge the Frid ay n,oruing afler he.r lect ure
drinks tar syrup �u,d ginger tea.
ii) the Ope!ra !·loose. Her t alk u·as to h:-aclu:: rs,
Of all the ''"ore.ls of tongue or pen, the saddest
and no teacher could listen to su<:l ) a ;alk ,vich
are these: ''1',n p!ut·!.:ed again.u
out having a higher idea) and forming nobler
Not one passed the U . $. his[ory exan1ination. purposes for life ,vork. S h e has left an i n1pres
l•:xa1ninations in corn n1on branches close ,vith :-ion upon the 1ninds of the Nortual student:;
.
Penn1anship next Saturday.
'which time can ne\•er efface..
}\. C. Foster "'as absent fron, school a week
O"·ing, 1:;t, to a he autiful .sercna<.le fo r which
on accoul)c of sickness.
we 1:en<ler o ur sincere thanks; 2nd, to the u n·
Every )londay n1orning the choir is i n charge c cre1no nious "firing ' of c;abb:lge in at the ,vin<lo,v
and t urnips at the door, fof whicl1 we leoder no
of so1)1e n1en1bcr of the conductor clai-s.
l
'l'hc venrnanship class n1eets Prof. Cleary that)ks at all ; 3rd, to the n elodious notes of the
fish
ho
rns "'hich "' er� thrust in at Lhe \,·indow,
every Saturday rnoririog for blackboard ,,,ork.
and u•hich cau:;ecl us to a,"aken violc:ntly and
Five orations ou the sa,ne suhject "·ere handed spas1nodic al1y, \\ e ,ver e noi: allo,ved to enjoy
'
in, and the Barbour kept on :;h:-;1.\•iog, huL when
the pcacel'ul $.lunlbers earned by a hard day's
the sixth v;a:; ter)dered- u·e left .
lahor, on 11onday evening, Kov. 2.
).,frs. Lh·ermore did not tell us ho,v old she
J\ non-poJicical ineeUng was held at the rink,
"'.a�, bot she i��ide�tally. ,ne,Hi?"e.rl having \>\'t·dnc!:iday evening: Kov. ;Jth, to rat irr the elec
v1s1ted an cxpos11ton 11) Ph11ade1plua, in 1776.
tion of c:apt. r\ llcn 10 the sotb Congress. Sh ort
Students, prepare for a severe "·inter. \,\�e addresses were n1adc by Prof. (ieorge, Proi.
have . for some time o?served the p�of c ssors P111.,nun and others, and llnally by the C aptai n
carrying about under their anns sorneth1ng very hin1sclf. :'\rter che speech n)aking 1he <:<>l)gres.s1nuch rese1nbliog SL)o,v shoes.
n1an elect w�1� prese1 )ced ,vith a bca11Liful fl(lral
1\ll the 1.e:;ichers i n the Training Schoo l 1net at I horse shoe. E<l\'t'ard P. Allen gr aduated lro1n
4.15, Ji'ri<lay p.m., .Nov. 5Lh1 ror the interchange the .N"orrnal with the class oi 16.J..
George H. Purchase thil)ks the NORMAT,NK,vs
i s ,vorth fifty cents a\\•ay 0�1 t in Dakota, and
sends us his sul>script.ioo. He is no,\' teaching
school near Spirinvood, but ,vill retur n to the
Normal after Chrisunas.
F.. C . Glenn, of Chelsea, who w as in ath.: nd
al)ce at the �ortn;\l in '85 ar1�l who has since
taken a. course i n pen,manshiµ at Cleary's Busi
ness Co llege, is now employed i n Albion College
as teacher in pe1unanship.
\Ve are gla<l to hear that ?\1r. Horace .Bu1n1),
,.,..ho was obliged to abando n school ,vork at th<.:
Norn1al last year, has largely recovere<l his
health and hopes to be back in school next year.
Ile is
i n Kansas, engaged in confectionery
l >u:;inc s:;.
J. }l, Hantihue, a rorrner student, n,ade ;=t very
pleasant caH at the Norina! on ,vedncsday, Nov.
3. [>uri ng his short stay, he visited the vocal
music class, which he dclight(ully entertail)ed.
for a few tnornel)t$ ,vith a vocal solo.
�f..-.
Hanshue ha:; beeo cro"•ning hin1s<.:lf ,.,..ith la11reL s
as a n1ember of the "Rosto1 ) Ide als, ,rhich r<.:cencly
fulfilled a ,veek's <.:ngage1nent at Detroit.
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